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We don't need that anymore 
—-r 
TIM BG Nnrflw Wcln.tr 
International Student Association members (from left) Leonardo Floras, Gary French, Heather 
Dlstelzwelg, Sally Attla and Brands Lopez Ignore the calendar as they surround the snowman they 
built outside Moseley Hall Wednesday afternoon. 
Park provides positions 
by John Glbney 
News staff writer 
In an effort to bring more jobs 
to the city, the Bowling Green 
Planning Commission gave ap- 
proval for con- 
struction of an 
Industrial 
business park 
on Dunbridge 
Road. 
Phase one of 
the project had 
the city design- 
ing plans to 
build the in- 
dustrial   park, 
said Rick Ketzenbarger, plan- 
ning technician. 
Construction can now begin, 
and hopefully will be complete 
by May 1, Ketzenbarger said. 
"We will be applying the infra- 
structure ... the roads, sewers 
and water lines," he said. 
Several outside industries have 
made inquiries about locating at 
the park once construction is 
done, Ketzenbarger said. 
The Commission also agreed 
that a public hearing will take 
place concerning an ordinance 
for beds and breakfasts in the 
community. 
While the only bed and break- 
fast nearby is just outside the 
city on Sandrldge Road, the city 
developed a proposal in anticipa- 
tion of such establishments 
occurring, Ketzenbarger said. 
"There seems to be an increas- 
ing number of people opening 
them," Ketzenbarger said. 
A bed and breakfast, often run 
and operated by a family at their 
own home, offers a room for a 
night and a morning meal for one 
price. 
Under the proposal, anyone 
wishing to obtain a permit for a 
bed and breakfast can do so pro- 
vided they meet certain condi- 
tions, Ketzenbarger said. 
Board to consult expert 
byLnklaraum 
News staff writer 
A consultant on university 
presidential searches will apeak 
to the Board of Trustees today 
about the bast 
ways to find a 
new University 
president. 
In light of 
President Paul 
Olscnmp'a re- 
cently an- 
nounced de- 
cision to retire 
officials are now beginning a na- 
tionwide search for a replace- 
ment 
The consultant, Virginia Les- 
ter, Is from the Association of 
Governing Boards In Washington 
D.C, which focuses on trying to 
provide advice and support to 
governing boards, especially at 
colleges and universities. 
Lester will discuss the best 
process to find ate most qualified 
candidates for the Job, said Les 
Barber, executive assistant to 
President OUcamp. 
However, the search is st ill in 
the preliminary stagey he said. 
"Board mwiihfm understand 
that this Is one of their most Im- 
portant functions, and they want 
to do it successfully," Barber 
said 
They also understand the pro- 
cess can be problematic, he add- 
ed. 
"I'm optimistic that because 
they are so committed to doing a 
good job, I believe they are going 
to make good choices throughout 
the process," he said. 
However, CHacamp said he will 
not be involved In the process 
and does not want to be Involved 
Although the president will 
confidentially advise trustees if 
they request his assistance, he 
said he will In no way help to 
make any decisions. 
USG cabinet member 
resigns from position 
DeWerff allegedly violated group's constitution 
m 
unuiMM 
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by Lawranca Hannsn 
News staff writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Government's cabinet will finish 
out the year minus one member 
after the resig- 
nation of Erin 
DeWerff. 
D e W e r r f 
stepped down 
after she alleg- 
edly violated 
the rules of ex- 
ecutive action. 
The problem 
occured due to 
an advertise- 
ment in The News that congratu- 
lated DeWerff on being named to 
the position of USG's chief of 
staff for next year, a position that 
she did not have but for which 
she had interviewed 
According to USG President 
Jason Jackson, this was a viola- 
tion of the USG constitution. 
"Rachel Costanzo Is [current- 
ly] USG's chief of staff, not Erin 
DeWerff," Jackson said. 
Jackson said there was also a 
certain amount of hostility in the 
cabinet's work environment that 
he was unwilling to tolerate. 
"It was a group decision by the 
whole cabinet that it would be 
best for this organization if Erin 
were to step down," he said. 
USG President-elect Jen Ma the 
confirmed that she is planning to 
make DeWerff her chief of staff. 
She also acknowledged that she 
had not officially Interviewed 
DeWerff for the job, which is re- 
quired in Article Eight of the 
USG constitution. 
A proposed amendment to the 
constitution to be voted on in the 
next couple of weeks would re- 
quire the next chief of staff to be 
confirmed by two-thirds of the 
Senate. 
Jackson said he believes that If 
the amendment is approved, 
DeWerff may not be confirmed 
for the position. 
"I'm not sure the senate will 
want to confirm someone run- 
ning for a position as important 
as chief of staff who violated the 
constitution," Jackson said. "The 
constitution is a very sacred 
document to those of us In USG." 
When contacted by The News, 
DeWerff declined to criticize 
anyone or talk in depth about her 
reasons for leaving. 
"Everyone who knows me 
knows I've executed my position 
to the best of my abilities this 
year," DeWerff said. 
DeWerff said she was never 
aware that the advertisement 
was going to appear In the paper. 
USG cabinet member 
steps down 
</ Cabinet member Erin DeWerff 
stepped down after alleged 
violations of the rules of executive 
action. 
• An advertisement in The News 
congratulated DeWerff on being 
named to a position she had only 
interviewed for, not gotten. 
• USG President Jason Jackson 
said this was a violation of the 
USG constitution. 
"The ad was put in by friends 
of mine who were unaware that it 
was against the rules," she said. 
"I don't think there's any reason 
to blow this out of proportion. It's 
done with and I'd prefer to focus 
on the future." 
National Principal of 
Year talks of success 
Clark loves to work with junior high students 
byRostWaltziMr 
photo editor 
Most ad tilts would consider it 
torture to spend an entire day 
with Junior high students, but 
Ann Clark would never con- 
sider doing anything else. 
Clark, who spoke Wednesday 
to students and faculty In the 
State Room of the University 
Union, Is the principal of Alex- 
ander Graham Middle School 
In North Carolina's Cbarlo- 
tte/Mecklenberg County school 
system. 
Clark waa nominated by her 
peers In North Carolina for the 
1994 National Principal of the 
Year award and had previously 
been awarded the accolade of 
North Carolina Principal of the 
Year In 1993. 
Clark started her career as a 
special education teacher, 
working with behaviorally and 
emotionally handicapped stu- 
dents. 
"I think having [a special ed- 
ucation background] certainly 
serves you well for moving Into 
the middle school principal- 
ship, especially when dealing 
with adolescents who aren't 
quite sure who they are," Clark 
said. 
Clark said she moved Into a 
principal position because of 
her early-on frustration In 
teaching. 
•Two colleagues of mine who 
were doing a poor Job at best In 
terms of instruction, and I 
multiplied those two teachers 
times 30 kids... times thirty 
years of teaching... and it was 
staggering to think how many 
Tkt BC NCWIJUH Wckncr 
Aaa Clark, 1994 National Principal of the Year., peakia bout the 
honor to students and faculty la the Ohio Suite of the University 
Union Wednesday afternoon. 
children would come in contact 
with an Incompetent teacher," 
she said. 
Clark said she takes pride in 
her work ethic and feels that It 
ia Impressive for a principal to 
know her or his students. She 
added It la even more Impres- 
sive to know the »"«Hiig<i|flhlng 
factors that make each student 
his or her own individual. 
INSIDE The Faculty Samasa yoted Tuesday to table the pro- posed Advocates liar Aca- 
demic    Independence 
moots would make the Uni- 
versity Imilgethig prnnaas 
more open.-- Page 4. 
aaaw are on 
the Increase and the Better 
Business Bureau is warning 
residents of high pressure 
telemarketers. 
«-Page6. 
The man aw 
track taaaw defeated the 
University of Toledo on 
Tuesday. The women's 
team edge the Rocket out 
82-<3 while the men handily 
defeated UT, 105-54. 
wPate7. 
High near 40 today with 
overcast clearing through- 
out the day. Should remain 
cool and clear in the after- 
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Punishment 
is too severe 
Imagine this for a moment. 
A pre-soaked rattan cane is in the clenched 
grip of a martial arts expert who will provide maxi- 
mum efficiency and effectivness with every swing. 
The rattan's first strike on bare buttocks may or 
may not break the skin. Either way it is impossible to 
go unnoticed. 
The second strike, depending on the damage inflic- 
ted from the first, may send bits of flesh and blood 
into the air. The buttocks is now exuding a pain 
which is unimaginable, that is if consciousness is 
maintained. 
If one passes out because the body is counter- 
acting a sensory overload of agony, they are revived 
so the beatings can resume. 
The punishment continues with a third strike. The 
body may send itself into a state of shock in a vain at- 
tempt to spare the mind from the horrific pain. 
All of this continues until six strikes of the rattan 
cane have cut through the air. 
Once the beatings have stopped, the recovery and 
the incarceration begins. 
The scars, both mental and physical, last a life- 
time. 
Ohio native Michael Fay is facing this very same 
punishment in Singapore all because he was convict- 
ed of criminal mischief, vandalism and possession of 
a stolen "No Smoking" sign. 
The News asks:, "Does the crime fit the punish- 
ment?" 
We believe it does not. 
Proponents of Fay's punishment, both in the U.S. 
and abroad, contend that society should follow Sing- 
apore's formula for dealing with crime: Severe pun- 
ishments equals law and order. 
Yes, it is true Singapore has successful methods of 
dealing with crime, but The News asks is it not the 
goal of society to evolve out of its archaic past and 
emerge into a mature and improved future. 
Crime could be reduced if the punishment is 
frighteningly severe, but does this address the prob- 
lem of why crimes are committed? Is society really 
curing its ills or simply scaring them away? 
It is simple. Michael Fay did not commit a violent 
crime but he will receive a violent punishment. This 
is definitely not a sign of progress. 
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No butts about smoking 
...BE   IT   FURTHER   RE- 
SOLVED: That smoking shall be 
prohibited inside oil residence 
halls, including small group Itv- 
ing units, owned or leased by 
Bowling Green State University, 
effective Aug. 15,1994... 
University Non-Smoking Policy 
Stephanie leaned against the 
front of Moseley Hall and took a 
long drag on her cigarette. 
"If there was one quiet place 
where I could smoke and 
study..." she said wistfully. 
She began her nicotine habit 
when she was 20, during a stress- 
ful period in her life. She readily 
admits it's a f llthy habit - the 
constant smell of smoke on her 
clothing bothers her. She's not 
even sure why she continues, ex- 
cept the physical act of holding 
and inhaling is a welcome dis- 
traction while she thinks of other 
things. 
The geography major is fully 
aware of the anti-smoking cli- 
mate creeping stealthily across 
the country and this campus. 
Stephanie feels empathy for 
those of tobacco-free persuasion 
who worry her second-hand ciga- 
rette smoke is detrimental to 
their health. So she doesn't mind 
standing outside to have a smoke. 
She told me this as the smoke 
from her cigarette wafted across 
my face. 
I asked Stephanie how she 
would react if someone objected 
to her outside smoking privileges 
as well "I'd tell them there's 
plenty of air for everybody," she 
said, smiling. She shifted her 
hand, and the smoke began to 
drift lazily into the path of pass- 
ing students. 
She favors proposed govern- 
ment legislation which would 
transform nicotine to an illegal 
substance. She's been looking for 
an incentive to quit 
However, she hasnt quite 
still make the decision to start," 
he said. 
He finally kicked his own habit 
19 years ago after about SO sepa- 
rate attempts. He considers it his 
tempting to maintain good 
health. 
At best, smoking is a danger- 
ous, disgusting, unnatural habit 
that Indiscriminately poisons 
David 
Coehrs 
grasped her feelings regarding 
the Indoor smoke-free environ- 
ment scheduled to take effect on 
campus this summer. At that 
time all campus buildings, in- 
cluding residence halls, are off- 
limit to tobacco users. 
"I suppose if [the ban] is for 
the common good then it serves a 
beneficial purpose," she said. 
"But if we're talking about a mat- 
ter of infringement on personal 
rights then I can understand why 
those who smoke might feel it's 
unfair." 
Dr. Joshua Kaplan iant com- 
pletely comfortable with the new 
policy, either. The University di- 
rector of health services and 
former smoker resents being 
forced to live in a smoky envi- 
ronment. But his nagging sense 
of llbertarianlsm cant seem to 
Justify the complete removal of 
indoor campus smoking facili- 
ties. 
It isn't a case of advocating 
support for the physically des- 
tructive habit Dr. Kaplan is a 
vehement proponent of anti-s- 
moking legislation. He finds 
himself continually amazed by 
college-aged Individuals who 
foolishly elect to begin the prac- 
tice. 
"What strikes me as most as- 
tonishing is that these are bright 
people who know all about the 
adverse effects of smoking, yet 
Smoking is a dangerous, disgusting, 
unnatural habit that indiscriminately 
poisons everyone within the vicinity of its 
noxious by-product. 
moral and professional obliga- 
tion to lecture his patients and 
staff about the dangers of tobac- 
co use. He also finds it refreshing 
that non-smokers are becoming 
more confident while, increas- 
ingly, smokers are throwing up 
their defenses. 
As a medical practitioner, Dr. 
Kaplan adheres to the belief that 
no carcinogen Is a good carcino- 
gen. Yet, the campus-wide smok- 
ing ban leaves him slightly cold. 
Like Stephanie, he cant help but 
wonder whether the fundamental 
light of University staff and stu- 
dents to light up Is being tram- 
pled by current health policies. 
Since when has smoking tobac- 
co ever been a right? An an- 
noyance, usually. An intrusion, 
definitely. An unappreciated 
health hazard for non-smokers, 
undeniably. But a fundamental 
right? Hardly. 
If rights are being violated, 
they are those of the non- 
smokers. It's virtually a crime to 
continuously subject them to 
secondhand smoke, which con- 
tains far more potent chemicals 
than what the smoker Inhales 
through a filtertipped cigarette. 
For years non-smokers have 
been indirectly subjected to that 
which they consciously chose to 
reject In the first place. It always 
has been grossly unfair that 
smokers are permitted to pollute 
the breathing space of those at- 
everyone within the vicinity of 
its noxious by-product. And to 
suggest the eventual dispersal of 
tobacco fumes in open air ren- 
ders its toxins totally ineffectual 
Is ludicrous. 
That's why the policy the Uni- 
versity is about to initiate should 
be rewritten to extend the smok- 
ing ban to all indoor and outdoor 
campus areas. If the administra- 
tion is going to seriously address 
University health concerns it 
must completely eradicate this 
moat common of threats. 
Compromise would be self- 
defeating. To allow smoking out- 
doors already will encourage 
laxness in the policy scheduled to 
begin in August To consent to a 
smoking area in even one campus 
location would encourage disre- 
gard of regulations meant to en- 
force a total campus-wide ban. 
It's time for the University to 
stop this cautious, baby-step ap- 
proach to the promotion of health 
care. It's time to fully recognize 
the rights of those who are tired 
of reaping the abuses of others' 
actions. 
I keep thinking of Stephanie 
blowing out a plume of cigarette 
smoke and saying with a touch of 
sarcasm, "I'd tell them there's 
plenty of air for everybody." 
For now. 
David Coehrs is a weekly col- 
umnist for The BG News. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Rush changes are 
for the better 
The BG News: 
After reading the article con- 
cerning the new rules for sorori- 
ty fall rush, I was apalled at the 
way the writer was portraying 
the sorority image. 
As a member of the rush task 
force, my colleagues and I re- 
viewed and evaluated each por- 
tion of the fall rush process. The 
task force not only reviewed rush 
here at Bowling Green but also 
looked at how other universities 
handled their fall rush sorority 
systems. 
For open houses, the entire so- 
rority greek system and rushees 
are required to wear a additional 
rush t-shlrtnot to show conf orm- 
ity but to show unity in the greek 
i*<mirriinul v. 
lathe article, it was implied 
that MhaUenlc Council nude all 
the new decisions for fall rush 
when m fact each individual 
chapter discussed and voted on 
every recommendation the task 
force presented. 
The new time changes for fall 
rush will definitely benefit each 
chapter and rushee by allowing 
them more time to get to know 
one another. Extending open 
house parties and eliminating 
some entertainment from first 
parties will allow the rushee to 
make a better decision of what 
chapter she wants to Join. 
First parties have changed to 
show the chapter's Individual 
personality by promoting a slide 
show and decoration! dealing 
with the individual chapter 
colora,aymb<)Uai¥i mascots 
What the writer Is failing to 
understand Is that every chapter 
decided on making fall rush for 
1994 a new attraction, so that 
more young women will partici- 
pate In leadership, srhnlararrip, 
service and social opportunities 
that are provided by the individ- 
ual chapters. 
Michelle Berth 
Rush Task Force member 
Societal problems 
rooted in alcohol 
TheBG News: 
I am making a request of hu- 
manity that alcohol ceases to be 
consumed, a request denied be- 
fore made. I realize the futility of 
my dreams. Though my request 
Is useless, I will proceed to pre- 
sent my argument to those few 
readers who have not already 
closed their minds to my 
thoughts. 
Countless innocents *n har- 
med by alcohol. An Infant who la 
stillborn, or born alive but 
doomed to a life plagued by brain 
damage and birth defects, due to 
fetal alcohol syndrome, Is hel- 
pless against the fate that he or 
she did nothing to deserve. Peo- 
ple brutally slain in automobile 
accidents caused by drunk driv- 
ing are often guilty of nothing 
more than crossing the street or 
making a harmless drive to go 
shopping or to visit loved ones. A 
woman who suffers from rape 
because some idiot's alcohol- 
saturated brain fails to re- 
member morals is frequently 
guilty of no more than going to a 
party to have a good time with 
friends. Too many Innocents are 
hurt in so many ways, due to al- 
cohol. 
I am not thinking pessimisti- 
cally, but realistically. When you 
drink alcohol, responsibly or not, 
the purchase of alcoholic bever- 
ages profits an Industry that Is 
responsible for innumerable 
deaths and immeasurable pain, 
Buying alcohol Is like donating to 
an organization devoted to ruin- 
ing and ending lives and to shat- 
If fun is more Important to you 
than 0gi ntry Wtfi iBBMB alBfr 
ness, then drink away and sup- 
port this Industry that produces 
and distributes poison to fill a 
few people's wallets. What you 
drink might as weU be the blood 
at those Innocent victims. 
Lawrence F. Travis IV 
Psychology 
I ■r 
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Remembering "Grandpa Bob " 
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Cyclists ride U the futnl procession of Baadldos motorcycle I   TMM, Wadaesday. 
club member Robert "Graadpa Bob" Shields uCotpas Cbriitl, I 
,e*y 
^ FFET! 
ad bar, 
garlic bread, & unlimited beverages! 
I*^^PASTA 
Lunch $3.95      Dinner $4.75 
11:30-1:30 pm ■■<{ 4:30-7 p pm 
&RIBS 
with salad, potato, & oven fresh rolls! 
Dinner 5-7 pm $6.95 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. WOOSTER Model open 
large two bedroom furnished apartments 
available with: 
-Walk In closets 
-Built In bookcases 
-Next to campus 
-Laundry facilities 
located In building 
-Membership offered 
for the health spa 
Hurry - They're going fast! 
(office In Cherruwood Heolthspo) 
Preferred Properties 
352-9378 8th and High Sts. 
BUCKLE UP! ITS THE LAW! 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"He's pretty much the same cat; he 
eats and sleeps all the time. If any- 
thing, he's become a little kinder over 
the years. He still hates Mondays as 
much as he did 15 years ago." 
-Jim Davis, Garfield creator 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
Snipes'    motorcycle 
chase 
JUPITER, Fla. - Weiley Snipe* 
aped by a state trooper and led 
him on • 120-mph chate before he 
loat control of his motorcycle and 
was thrown from It, authorities 
said Tuesday. The actor wasn't 
seriously hurt. 
Snipes refused medical treat- 
ment and was cited at the scene 
for reckless driving, said Florida 
Highway Patrol Lt. Sberian 
Staley. 
The chase began Monday night, 
authorities said, after Snipes 
sped between Trooper Steve 
Walker's marked patrol car and 
another motorist on the two-lane 
southbound side of the Florida 
Turnpike. 
The pursuit continued for 30 
miles, ending as Snipes tried to 
exit the highway at the Jupiter 
offramp. He crashed when his 
motorcycle and the front of the 
patrol car bumped, Staley said. 
Authorities didn't know bow 
fast Snipes was traveling when 
he was thrown. He suffered only 
minor injuries, Staley said. 
Snipes' spokesman issued s 
statement Tuesday denying the 
actor was trying to elude police. 
"Contrary to rumors of an in- 
tentional high-speed chase, Mr. 
Snipes was unaware of the patrol 
car trailing him," spokesman Da- 
vid C. Polllck said. He said Snipes 
was leaving the highway for gas 
when he lost control. 
The 31-year-old action- 
adventure star has appeared in 
such films as "Demolition Man" 
and "Rising Sun." He Is in Florida 
filming "Drop Zone," in which he 
plays a federal marshal who infil- 
trates a band of sky diver s while 
tracking a killer. 
Astronauts picture Earth 
CAPE CANAVERAL, "a.-Six 
astronauts have earned what 
amounts to a college geography 
degree preparing for this week's 
mission to photograph some of 
Earth's most environmentally 
sensitive locales. 
The countdown was scheduled 
to begin today for Endeavour's 
launch on Thursday. The nine- 
day flight Is part of NASA's Mis- 
sion to Planet Earth, an ongoing 
program to study the home planet 
from space. 
The shuttle crew will takes pic- 
tures from 138 miles above the 
Amazon River, the Andes, the 
Alps, Patagonia, the Galapagos 
Islands, the Sahara desert. Death 
Valley and other sites. 
Meanwhile, the earth will be 
scanned by what NASA says at 
the most sophisticated radar ever 
sent into space for environmental 
purposes. 
On the ground, hundreds of 
scientists and graduate students 
will act as "truth squads," 
measuring the vegetation, sou 
moisture, snow, water and 
weather conditions at 19 "super- 
sites" so NASA can compare the 
findings. 
"Our planet la unexplored in 
many regions, and we lack firm 
numbers on what*s going on In 
the ecosphere," said astronaut 
Thomas Jones, a planetary scien- 
tist and former CIA engineer. 
Endeavour is loaded with $366 
million worth of radar equipment 
provided by the United States, 
Germany and Italy, an $8 million 
ah- pollution monitor, 14 cameras 
and hundreds of rolls of film and 
digital tapes. 
Brinkley's body bruised 
TELLURIDE, Colo. - Christie 
Brinkley is bruised in body but 
not In spirit as she recuperates 
from a helicopter crash. 
The supermodel and five other 
people were stranded for six 
hours Friday after the helicopter 
crashed while ferrying them up a 
mountain for skiing. 
Tm bruised from my shoul- 
ders to my knees but my spirits 
are anything but blue," Brinkley 
said in a statement. 'Tm ex- 
tremely thankful to be alive and 
grateful to all the brave men and 
women who helped In our res- 
cue." 
Brinkley's husband, singer Bi- 
lly Joel, postponed a concert la 
Kansas City on Saturday night to 
fly to Telluride and accompany 
her back to New York. 
Los Angeles real estate de- 
veloper Richard Taubman was 
the most seriously injured. He 
was in serious condition Tuesday 
at a Grand Junction hospital with 
broken ribs, a broken clavicle 
and a punctured lung. 
Sandra Carradine, ex-wife of 
actor Keith Carradine, received 
several stitches on her face. Her 
11-year-old son. Cade, had 
bruises. 
The National Transportation 
and Safety Board was called In to 
Investigate. 
AVAILABLE 
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94-95 
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Every Day (except Saturday) 
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Mon.-Fri. 11:00-1:30 
Sun. 12:00-2:00 
All you Can Eat! 
Only $4.95 
892 S. Main St. 
353-1231 
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INTERNATIONAL DINNER 
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Mall to host Earth Day walk 
Students, residents can excercise to show support for environment 
by Qmill Pavalki 
News contributing writer 
local residents 
opportunity to 
showing   their 
Student* and 
will owe the 
exercise while 
support for the 
environment, 
should they 
particpateinan 
event spon- 
sored by area 
businesses and 
University 
groups. 
The First 
Annual Walk 
for the World 
to celebrate Earth Day 1994 will 
be on April 24 at noon. The walk 
Is hosted by the Woodland Mall, 
the Nature Reserve, the Univer- 
sity's Environmental Action 
Group, The Copy Shop and 
Graphics Unlimited. 
The earth day theme is "Put 
the Green In Bowling Green." 
The walk will begin at the sta- 
dium parking lot and end about 
three miles later at the mall. 
There Is a $15 registration fee 
for the walk. People who register 
by April 12 will receive an Earth 
Day T-shirt. 
Leatra Harper, owner of 
Nature Reserve in the Woodland 
Mall, said the walk Is very bene- 
ficial for participants. 
"This is the opportunity for 
people to get involved, personal- 
ly. In Earth Day," Harper said. 
Harper's store opened In 
November and sells various 
products ranging from health 
foods, vitamins, Native- 
American items and other 
nature-oriented articles, she 
said.    ' 
Along with the walk, there will 
also be festivities at the mall 
which Include a tree planting 
ceremony, a T""* exhibit and 
drawing, ecologically- oriented 
videos for children to watch and 
other displays and information 
booths. Harper said. 
These festivities will help par- 
ticipants learn more about Earth 
Day, said Beth Isaacs, general 
manager and marketing director 
for the Woodland Mall. 
"This will help give people who 
attend better awareness. We 
often take the environment for 
granted," Isaacs said. "People 
are realizing It needs to be pre- 
served." 
The displays and Information 
booths will be in the mall April 
23-24. 
Registration forms for the 
walk are available at Woodland 
Mall, the Nature Reserve, the 
Student Union, the City Building 
and many other locations. 
For those who can contribute, 
the $15 fee will be donated to 
different environmental action 
and awareneas groups. 
On the registration form, par- 
ticipants can check which group 
they would like to contribute to 
including the EAG, Greenpeace, 
Ducks Unlimited, the National 
Wildlife Federation and the 
World Wildlife Fund, to name a 
few. 
Proceeds will go to the group 
or organization which receives 
the most votes. 
The sponsors are hoping for a 
good turnout. 
'We want as many participants 
as possible. As long as we can 
benefit different groups, we'll be 
happy," said David Konrad of the 
EAG. 
The EAG la also having an In- 
formation day April 20 in the 
Union Oval to increase aware- 
ness about the environment. 
Harper said she began brain- 
storming about the idea of the 
walk after being contacted by 
Konrad to participate in the in- 
formation day. 
She said she wanted to do 
something community-wide as 
well, and the walk idea de- 
veloped. 
"This Is exciting because of 
everyone helping out. I've gotten 
so much enthusiasm and assis- 
tance," Harper said. 
Shuttles will be running that 
weekend from the University 
Union to the mall so more stu- 
dents can participate. There will 
also be shuttle service after the 
walk to get people back to their 
cars, Isaacs said. 
Guide gives golf information 
by Jamas Carpenter 
News contributing writer 
With the longer days and nicer 
weather approaching, many stu- 
dents are digging out the golf 
clubs once again. But with greens 
fees increasing every season, 
golfers may want to look Into 
money-saving alternatives. 
The 1994 Ohio Golfer's Map 
and Guide provides golf and 
travel information for more than 
800 courses In five geographic 
areas: Ohio, Southeast Michigan, 
Western West Virginia, Western 
Pennsylvania   and   Northeast 
Kentucky. The book also offers a 
two-for-one discount at more 
than 100 courses. 
The 184-page guide provides 
the name, address and phone 
number of each course as well as 
the par, yards, greens fees and 
special discounts, according to 
Roy Rassmussen, editor and pub- 
lisher of the map and guide. 
"Regional maps have been 
added In the description of each 
facility," Rassmussen said. 
The maps are intended to aid 
golfers In locating courses they 
are interested in playing, she 
said. 
No courses In Bowling Green 
or Wood County are a part of the 
guide, Rassmussen said. 
However, many of the courses 
are located in and around Lucas 
County. 
The 1994 Ohio Golfer's Map 
and Guide may be purchased at 
selected golf shops or by calling 
1-800-223-5877. The price of the 
guide Is $12.95. 
For students simply looking to 
play golf In the Bowling Green 
area, Forrest Creason Golf 
Course is now open. The season 
began March 22 and will stay 
open   until    mid-November, 
weather permitting, said Carl 
Hasselback, student manager of 
the course. 
Student memberships are 
available and may be billed to the 
bursar account. A spring mem- 
bership, which is good through 
May IS, costs $40. More than 140 
students have taken advantage of 
this rate, Hasselback said. 
Seasonal, summer and fall 
memberships may also be pur- 
chased for $135, $90, and $50, re- 
spectively. 
People can play at the course 
without buying a membership. 
These rates are $6 for nine holes 
and $9 for 18 holes on weekdays 
On the weekends, It costs $7 for 
nine holes and $10 for 18 holes. 
Senate tables 
AAI budgeting 
amendments 
by Michael Zawaekl 
The BC News 
The Faculty Senate voted 
Tuesday to again table the 
proposed Advocates for Aca- 
demic Inde- 
pendence 
amendments 
until the 
May 3 sen- 
ate meeting. 
The pro- 
posed AAI 
amendments 
called for 
changes to 
the aca- 
demic charter that would 
make the University budget- 
ing process more open and in- 
form faculty of budget de- 
cisions before they are made 
by the Faculty Senate Budget 
Committee. 
Three motions to amend the 
AAI amendments were pro- 
posed by Lester Barber, exec- 
utive assistant to University 
President Paul J. Olscamp, 
who was substituting for Ols- 
camp. All three friendly 
amendments were accepted 
by the senate. 
During debate on the friend- 
ly amendments to the AAI 
amendments, Barber said he 
had a lot of ambivalence 
toward the proposed AAI 
amendments but could resolve 
that indifference if three 
changes could be made. 
He said he believed it was 
not the intention of the AAI to 
use their amendments to 
change the function of the 
budget committee. 
"It is well worth it to do any- 
thing to Improve levels of 
communication about the 
budget process," Barber said. 
"With these [three] changes I 
would do what I could to lobby 
for [the AAI amendments]." 
The three changes would: 
■ require that the budget 
committee send its plan only 
to the president. 
■ require that the budget 
committee inform the senate 
through periodic presen- 
tations about budget and plan- 
ning Issues and events, and 
about its probable action on 
the priorities for the senate 
before transmitting the bud- 
get to the president. 
■ entrust the officers of the 
senate to be responsible for 
coordinating and monitoring 
reports and actions In the sen- 
ate's committee on academic 
affairs, the budget committee 
and the senate executive 
committee on the develop- 
ment of the budget commit- 
tee's recommendations on the 
budget before it is presented 
to the president. 
In other business, the reso- 
lution on confidentiality of 
tenure vote was tabled until 
the next meeting. 
Nominations for senate and 
University standing commit- 
tees were also taken. 
Raj Padmaraj, chairman of 
committees, said voting for 
senate officers and senate 
committees will take place at 
next week's on-call meeting. 
An update was given by 
Senate chairman Benjamin 
Muego on the Gender Equity 
Resolution. 
Muego said questions con- 
cerning the resolution arose 
after it had been sent to the 
Board of Trustees to be placed 
on their upcoming agenda. 
"The [trustees] asked for 
the University to respond to 
their questions," Muego said. 
"After the central administra- 
tion responds the resolution 
will be placed on the agenda." 
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Report raises 
questions on 
gender equity 
by Katie Simmons 
News staff writer 
The issue of gender equity at 
the University has raised a 
majority of questions this semes- 
ter with the release of an interim 
report about the findings of the 
Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Commit- 
tee, in accordance to equality. 
In the March 28 issue of the 
Monitor, Michael E. Doherty, a 
professor in psychology, wrote a 
lengthy commentary about his 
concerns with the report 
released by the Ad Hoc Commit- 
tee. 
"I do not know if there is 
systemic gender inequity in sal- 
aries at the University," Doherty 
said. "I am not convinced by the 
interim report of the Faculty 
Senate Ad Hoc Committee on 
Gender Equity that there is, be- 
cause the report relies almost 
exclusively on inferences drawn 
from blvariate relationships." 
The committee, which was ap- 
pointed by Faculty Senate Chair 
Benjamin Muego in August of 
1993, began a study on the inequi- 
ties, if any, at the University 
concerning salaries and any 
other positions within the facul- 
ty. 
The results of the first interim 
report concluded that the find- 
ings of the first few months of 
this on-going study were, "...it is 
evident that serious inequities 
exist between male and female 
faculty at BGSU which may be 
systemic and deeply rooted in the 
culture of the institution." 
Doherty expressed his con- 
cerns with the hiring of women 
faculty and the salaries within 
each department Doherty be- 
lieves, contrary to the report by 
the Ad Hoc Committee, no such 
inequity exists at this University, 
rather more women have been 
hired then men from 1972 until 
the present time. 
"As far as his concerns with 
the number of female faculty at 
the University, we agree with 
him, that is one bright spot for 
the female faculty members," 
said Veronica Gold, a member of 
the Ad Hoc Committee. 
Gold also expressed the multi- 
variant analysis the committee is 
now in the process of completing. 
This report, set to be released by 
the end of the semester, exam- 
ines the different number of var- 
iables explained, and how these 
variables will explain any prob- 
lem which has arisen in the re- 
port. "I believe that his concern 
is that the committee is setting a 
level of accusations of discrimi- 
nation, that was my reading," 
Gold said. "That is not what the 
committee is doing - we had no 
intentions of blowing this out of 
proportion." 
Initial results from the report 
were made only to show that 
there were indeed differences in 
female faculty salaries in re- 
lation to male faculty salaries, 
and faculty members have no 
control over this matter, accord- 
ing to Gold. 
"If the University chooses to 
correct this problem, the faculty 
members have no control over it. 
The University is going to have 
the final say in it," Gold said. 
After the passage of the resolu- 
tion on the Committee on Faculty 
Equity from the Senate Execu- 
tive Committee, the resolution 
was sent to be discussed by the 
Board of Trustees for the next 
voting decision. This process has 
been postponed in order for the 
Board to have any questions re- 
garding the study done by the 
committee answered. 
It should be noted that the re- 
port released by the Ad Hoc 
Committee was only an interim 
report and the study has been 
continuing and will continue for 
the remainder of the semester. 
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Coordinator talks 
of electronic texts 
by Cynthia Kent 
News staff writer 
The impact of electronic 
publishing on libraries will be 
the topic of a guest presen- 
tation Friday at 10 am. at the 
Jerome Library Conference 
Room. 
David Seaman, coordinator 
of electronic texts at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia Library, 
will give a lecture entitled "A 
Burst of Light or a Blow from 
behind? The Impact of Elec- 
tronic Publishing on Librar- 
ies." 
Seaman is the man respon- 
sible for developing and oper- 
ating a library-based center 
for humanities computing at 
the University of Virginia Li- 
brary. Through the center he 
is helping to create a new 
user-based community and to 
establish electronic texts as a 
main resource for pedagogy 
and research at the university. 
Dennis East, associate dean 
of libraries, said the electronic 
text Seaman developed "re- 
presents the direction which 
publication and access to in- 
formation and facilities is 
headed in the future." 
East compares the elec- 
tronic text to the University's 
Ohio Link installed in the Uni- 
versity's libraries. The opera- 
tion of the technology center, 
according to East, is a "state 
of the art" operation on the 
"cutting edge of technology." 
East also said Seaman may 
have some ideas about making 
the electronic labs available 
here in the University. 
"The electronic text, right 
now, is on a such high level of 
technology that it may be 
awhile for the texts to be in- 
stilled in the University librar- 
ies," East said. 
Band's release 
brings big sales 
by Richard Leva 
news staff writer 
Look, up in the sky! It's a bird! 
It's a plane! It's...a giant floating 
pig! Yes, the new Pink Floyd 
album has finally arrived and it's 
selling better than a room full of 
screaming lunatics. 
The new title, The Division 
Bell, is the band's first studio 
release since A Momentary 
Lapse of Reason, which was 
released more than seven years 
ago. 
At Finders Records & Tapes, 
128 N. Main St., this is good news 
becauseThe Division Bell has 
been selling extremely well. 
"It's probably the best-selling 
release we've had out of the box 
sinceUse Your Illusion I and II 
by Guns n' Roses," said Guy Wil- 
cox, general manager of Finders. 
"Out of the box, it has definitely 
done a lot better than the latest 
Pearl Jam." Stores like Finders 
and Madhatter Music kept their 
stores open through midnight on 
Monday so customers could buy 
the record as soon as It was 
released. 
Wilcox said he was not sur- 
prised at the large turnout at 
Finders, where large lines of cus- 
tomers were waiting to buy the 
album. 
"We knew it would be big Just 
by the number of calls we've had 
on the phone," Wilcox said. "We 
promote pre-orders on new 
releases, especially hot, new 
releases such as this and we were 
prepared for it." 
The Division Bell is expected 
to debut on top of the Billboard 
album charts this week. It has 
been selling so well that even 
employees at Sony Records, the 
company that Is distributing the 
record, cant get a copy of the 
long-awaited album. 
"Usually there are extra copies 
of new releases lying around the 
office but not for this record," 
said Nathan Mears, an intern at 
the promotional department of 
Sony Records. 
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You... 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it your Own... 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 
Personally speaking, what you drive 
says a lot about who you are. So why 
not say you're one of the most exciting, 
fun-loving, even sensible people going? 
In other words, why not say it with a 
sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now's the perfect time to make a 
personal statement—because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College Graduate 
Purchase Program** gives you your choice 
of $400 cash back or a special 
finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle 
and get $400 cash back! 
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified 
applicants pre-approved credit up to 
$18,000 or the MSRR whichever is 
lower, which could mean no down pay- 
ment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days 
in most states (excluding Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing- 
ton, DC). 
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask 
about the College Graduate Purchase 
Program. (It's a terrific way to show the 
world just how smart you really are!) 
"Special Finance ro'e alternative and Ford Credit programs not avoidable on leases 
"To be eligible you must groduote with a bachelors or groduaie degree or be enrolled m graduate school between 1/1/44 
and 9/30/94 This program is m addition to all other nohonol customer incentives, except lor other Ford private oners 
indudmg the Young Buyer FYogram You must purchase o* lease your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95 
Some customer and vehicle restrictions opprv. so see your dealer for details 
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• Police reported oo April 4, a 
woman who broke up with her 
boyfriend gave back the diamond 
ring he had given her. The boy- 
friend slammed the woman's 
head in a window. 
• Police reported on April 4, a 
local company car's rear window 
was broken out. Police said the 
window appeared to have been 
shot out by some kind of projec- 
tile. A witness saw some boys 
playing with a sling shot. Police 
questioned one boy who lives 
near the company. The boy said 
he did have a sling shot but the 
band was broken and unable to 
fire. 
• A man and a woman told 
police on April 4 they witnessed 
that another man pulled down his 
pants and patted his pelvic area 
around his penis. The man who 
patted his pelvic area told police 
he only went out to smoke a ciga- 
rette. 
• On April 1, a woman told 
police someone took her cement 
goose to the Junior high school 
and broke its head off. 
• On April 1, police reported a 
woman left her wallet in a local 
retail store. When the wallet was 
checked for ID, a rock of cocaine, 
powdered cocaine, a piece of 
straw with cocaine residue and 
olice 
lotter 
two keys were found in the 
wallet The woman also tried to 
pass a bad check, police said. 
• Police reported on April 1, a 
woman stole a brand-name alco- 
hol bottle of gin and juice be- 
cause a friend told her to do so. 
• On March 31, police received 
a report that there had been 
problems of loud music and gig- 
gling at an apartment. 
• On March 31, a man told 
police he found a metal strip 
lying beside his mailbox. The 
police also said the man found an 
"X" on his front door and won- 
dered if he had been marked for 
something. 
• A woman told police there 
were several squirrels with 
mange and appeared to be get- 
ting worse on March 31. The 
squirrels had skin scraped to 
confirm mange and were euthan- 
ized. 
• A woman told police March 
31 she had invited a Toledo man 
back to her apartment. She said 
she wasn't drunk "but she had a 
little buzz." After waking up 
sometime later she found the 
Toledo man to be gone. It had ap- 
peared that the man stole a car 
her friend loaned her. 
House to vote on waste bill 
by Tins tukls 
News staff writer 
The U.S. House Of Representa- 
tives   Energy   and   Commerce 
Subcommittee oo Transportation 
and Hazardous 
Materials   has 
sponsored a bill 
that would al- 
low   states   to 
ban out-of-state 
waste. 
The bill will 
come to vote In 
the next few 
weeks. This Is 
the first time 
since 1992 that 
come to a vote. 
Rep. Paul GUlmor of Ohio said 
that as a member of the sub- 
committee he was pleased to be 
working on the bill. 
"This Is a real step forward for 
Ohio residents who have been 
Inundated with trash from out of 
state, namely New York, Penn- 
ine Issue will 
sylvania and New Jersey," GUl- 
mor said. 
GUlmor said he believes the 
state acts responsibly to find 
ways to dispose of the waste they 
generate, but current federal law 
prevents state officials from 
blocking waste produced else- 
where and placed In Ohio or 
other states. 
The Constitution gives Con- 
gress the sole power to regulate 
Interstate CflBMMm Garbage 
falls under the category of inter- 
state commerce so Ohio Is pro- 
hibited from d^atmgtnahlng be- 
tween what was produced In- 
state and that which is shipped In 
from other states. 
GUlmor said Ohio could charge 
a fee on trash from New York, or 
require that It be disposed of ac- 
cording to certain standards but 
the same standards would also 
then apply to waste coming from 
within Ohio. 
It Is possible for Congress to 
delegate some of its authority 
over Interstate waste to state au- 
thorities. 
GUlmor has been working with 
Rep. Phil Sharp of Indiana and 
representatives from Governor 
Volno vich's office and number of 
other Midwestern governors to 
write a bill that can win passage 
here In Congress, 
Last year GUlmor Introduced a 
bill giving states the power to 
block out of state waste. Con- 
gressman Sharp has a proposal 
that would give that authority to 
governors. 
GUlmor said others In Con- 
gress want to give the power to 
local ^niwffiit^^M although this 
might not protect neighboring 
oommunltites that would also be 
affected by landfills. 
"Regardless of which version 
Congress approves, the result 
would be that we could conserve 
for our own use the state resour- 
ces we develop," GUlmor said. 
In doing so the amount of truck 
traffic and the wear and tear on 
the roads would be cut down. The 
number of communities forced to 
build new disposal facilities 
would also be cut down which 
would greatly extend the life of 
the disposal capacity m Ohio 
The legislation will probably 
also include some provisions to 
encourage recycling, and so- 
called "flow control" provisions 
that allow local communities 
greater control over where the 
waste they produce Is disposed. 
GUlmor said similar legislation 
is also pending in the Senate. 
Larry Sorrells, environment 
director of the Wood County 
Health Department, said he 
thinks the bill is a good Idea but 
supporters of the bill need to be 
prepared for some opposition. 
Sorrells said there is a strong 
Interest to maintain solid waste 
transportation across state lines. 
"It will have to take chal- 
lenges," Sorrells said. "If it can 
survive, you have something 
good." 
BBB warns of phone scams 
byJonithinS. Iroidtoot 
News staff writer 
With the Increase of telephone 
scams, residents of Bowling 
Green and Northwest Ohio need 
to be aware of new charity tele- 
funding scams. 
The Better Business Bureau 
warns residents of high pressure 
telomarketers who try to trick 
people into giving out their credit 
card numbers. 
According  to the  BBB,  the 
j *J3 Dirty Dozen Brass Band   j °J1 
April 16th at 8:00pm     fffff 
Kobacker Hall JjJJ' 
Cost: $12, $10, $8, $3 Discount BGSU Students 
Call 2 - 2343 or 2 - 7164 for information 
telemarketers claim that you 
have "won a fabulous prise," but 
you need to pay them some ridic- 
ulous fee or "gift tax." 
Now the telephone scammers 
not only promise you a big prize, 
but claim your money will go to 
help some well-known "charity." 
So bow did these phone scam- 
mers start claiming to raise 
money for charity? 
It all started in Las Vegas. The 
Nevada government passed 
tough laws that cracked down on 
dishonest practices like phone 
scanunmg. 
However, the law left a glaring 
loophole - it exempted charities. 
Phone scammers quickly re- 
arranged their tactics, and they 
were back In business. Here's 
how the scammers work; 
First, the caller asks for a do- 
tt* 
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5 a free country 
Stuff only 
goes so far. 
nation - often from $1,75043,500 
- to a weU-known highly respec- 
ted charity. Then, they assure the 
victim that the donation is tax 
deductible. 
Finally, the telemarketer an- 
nounces that the victim has won a 
valuable prize like a new car or a 
big screen TV, but the prize can 
not be delivered until after they 
have received the victim's "don- 
ation." 
"Usually, the phone scammers 
have no connection to the well-k- 
nown charity, but may send a 
small percentage of the donation 
to the charity," said Bowling 
Green Pol ice Cpt Tom Votava. 
Most of the "donation" Is kept 
by the telemarketing scammers 
and it Is not deductible, accord- 
ing to the BBB. 
The BBB suggests never to 
give out credit card numbers and 
to always ask the telefunding 
scammers to send details on the 
"deal." 
BGPD Chief Galen Ash also 
warns that the spring season is 
the time for other types of scams 
"People need to be careful of 
folks who over charge you for 
resurfacing driveways, paint 
Jobs and also roofings," Ash said. 
Ash said a farmer may pay for 
a paint job on a bam from some 
scammer and after the first rain, 
the paint would run off. 
The BBB said residents of 
Northwest Ohio, leery of any 
type of scam, can write or call to 
check the reputation of the com- 
pany 24 hours a day. 
VISA 
ItfeeverY****!* 
■you "want to beT 
» VIM U.S.A. Ino. 199* 
FEATURING: 
- CONCH CHOWDER 
- FLOUNDER CRABE A LA CARIBBEAN 
- KADOBS W/ RICE 
- PORT ROYAL JERK PORK 
- LINGUINI MONTEOO BAY 
- CIIICCARRONES DE POLLO 
- RIZ ET POIS 
- CALYPSO BURRITO 
- BEIGNETS DE PINEAPPLE 
- BANANA PESI 
- CORN PONE 
- TROPICAL LIME SALAD 
■ SUN SPLASH SALAD 
■ TRINIDAD LIME PIE 
• GUAVA PIE 
MCDONALD 
DINING 
CENTER 
PRESENTS A 
CARIBBEAN 
lS
   FESTIVAL 
TUESDAY 
APRIL 12. 1994 
4:30 - 6:30PM 
IN US & 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 819 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
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Track teams dust Toledo 
Fielders sweep top three places      Moeller wins three events 
tyMdyDuBaii 
News sports writer 
The men's track team proved 
more than a couple of times 
that a Falcon could outdo a 
rocket when It cruahed the 
University of Toledo at Toledo, 
105-54 Tuesday. 
"It was our best team meet 
so far this season," men's 
coach Sid Sink said. "Everyone 
really pulled together and went 
for It- 
Marty Roaclszewskl In the 
400-meter hurdles (54.4), Tim 
Arndt In the 1500-meter run 
(3:59.5), Scott Thompson in the 
110-meter high hurdles (14-3), 
and Glen Lubbert In the 800 
(1:56.8). 
Doric Keune and Brad 
Schaser tied for first in the 
3200-meter run with a time of 
9:36.5, while the 400-meter re- 
lay of Thompson, Curt Mellett, 
Dennis Hampton and Shawn 
Blanchett   won   wtth  a  42.4 
"It was our best team meet so far this 
season. Everyone really pulled together 
and went for it." 
Sid Sink, men's track head coach 
Sink said the score gave no 
true indication of Toledo's po- 
tential 
"Obviously Toledo didnt put 
up much of a challenge," Sink 
said. "They are better than 
they showed, but we didnt let 
them show us - we kept them 
down." 
BG posted numerous victor- 
ies, Isjnbjdlsjg alike Freeman In 
the hammer throw (133-8.5), 
Tony Franks In the discus 
(1364) and Adam Rose In the 
shot put (49-10). The Falcons 
also one-two-threed UT in 
these events. In the shot put, 
Geoff Fiedler was second with 
484, and Freeman was third 
with 48-0. Freeman was second 
in the discus (134-7), followed 
by alike Miller in third 
(123-11). Franks placed second 
in the hammer with 128-7.75 
and Brian Orenlc was third 
with 117.25. 
Other first-place finishers 
for BG included: Travis Dow- 
ney In the pole vault (15-0), 
clocking. Not including the re- 
lay, Mellett was the only 
double winner for the Falcons 
as he took the 100- (11.1) and 
200- (223) meter dashes. 
"It was my first win all 
season," Mellett said. "It felt 
really good to win like that be- 
cause I've been struggling all 
season. After winning those 
races, I felt like everything 
was coming together for me." 
Sink felt Mellett's perform- 
ances, as well as fellow sprin- 
ter Blanchett'a 400-meter were 
clutch races. 
"Toledo Is supposed to have 
the sprinters and we took them 
there," Sink said. "Blanchett 
was second in the 400 by de- 
cision. He went 49.1 - he's on 
his way and will continue to 
Improve with each week." 
Despite the men's over- 
whelming victory against BG's 
arch rival. Sink said the team 
still has a lot of work in front of 
them. 
bySftvaWlldrnaa 
News sport writer 
It was just business as usual 
for the Falcons women's track 
team Tuesday. 
Nikld Lesslg and Jane Moel- 
ler led the team In the 82-63 
victory over Toledo. 
After Lessig's performance 
at Ohio University she was 
named MAC Athlete of the 
Week and her performance at 
Toledo showed why. Lesslg 
took the shot-put event with a 
throw of 48 feet and three in- 
ches. This mark puts her only 
four feet away from qualify- 
ing for the NCAA tournament. 
If Lesslg makes It to the 
NCAA's, she will have the 
chance to earn the title of Ail- 
American for the second time 
this year. 
Lesslg did not hit the shower 
after the shot-put She took 
second In the discus with a 
throw of 139 feet nine Inches. 
Jane Moeller won three 
events. She won the long jump 
with a jump of 17 feet five and 
one-half Inches. She clinched 
the high jump with a leap of 5 
feet even and took the 
100-meter hurdles with a time 
of 15.3 seconds. 
In her fourth event Moeller 
placed second In the 
400-meter hurdles with a time 
of 108.1 
Lesslg and Moeller were not 
the only members of the BG 
track team to brave Tuesday's. 
cold temperatures and rain. 
"Our depth won the track 
meet for us and it was a great 
team effort on a very misera- 
ble day," head coach Steve 
Price said. Nlkkt Sturzlnger 
won the discus with a throw of 
143 feet and two inches. She 
also placed second in the shot- 
put with a throw of 42 feet and 
three Inches. In the javelin, 
she took second with a throw 
of 111 feet and four and one- 
half Inches. 
Gretchen Smith won the 
javelin with a throw of 114 
feet five and one-half inches 
and finished third In the high 
jump with a leap of 4 feet 10 
inches. 
Maria Gudakunst won the 
triple Jump with a jump of 36 
feet and took third In the long 
jump with a bound of 17 feet. 
Tract Lost placed herself In 
the top five in the MAC when 
she won the 5,000-meter run 
with B time of 17:42. 
In the 3,000-meter run, 
Laura Hall won with a time of 
10:23. 
Amy Breidenbach placed 
second in the 5,000 with a time 
of 18:17. 
Jenny George's time of SOS 
earned her a second-place fin- 
ish in the 1,500 -meter run. 
Kaleltha Johnson ran a time 
of 15.7 in the 100 hurdles to 
finish second. 
In the 100-meter sprint Ju- 
lie Shade placed second with a 
time of 12.7. 
Michelle Mueller took sec- 
ond in the 800 with a time of 
231.6. 
Kristin Gaddls placed sec- 
ond In the 3,000 with a time of 
10:48. 
Suzanne Isco's time of 18:57 
gave her a third place finish in 
the 5,000. 
In the shot-put, Heather 
Nordgren threw for 39 feet 
and one-half inch for a third 
place finish 
Karen Heaney placed third 
In the 100 hurdles with time or 
16.3 
Nlkkt Litz finished third in 
the triple jump with a leap of 
34 feet and five and one-half 
Inches. 
Reds' pitcher 
needs surgery 
bv Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Manager 
Davey Johnson isn't surprised 
that Rob Dibble needs shoulder 
surgery. He suspected all along 
that something was seriously 
wrong with the Cincinnati Reds' 
closer. 
A medical exam Tuesday found 
an injury to Dibble's rotator cuff. 
Dr. James Andrews will operate 
sometime next week in Birmi- 
ngham, Ala., to determine the ex- 
tent of the injury and fix It. 
The ballclub says Dibble could 
be lost for three months. Trainer 
Greg Lynn said there's no way of 
knowing how long hell be out un- 
til Andrews find out how severe- 
ly Dibble Is hurt 
Dibble struggled to rind his 
fastball and his control this 
spring, but insisted nothing was 
physically wrong with him. A 
magnetic resonance *m*g<fig test 
March 21 found no serious injury 
to the shoulder. Johnson didn't 
believe the test results. 
"You Just flat-out know there's 
a problem," Johnson said 
Wednesday. "I dent need an 
MRI. I don't need all that fancy 
stuff. I knew there was a prob- 
lem." 
It was evident in Dibble's 
numbers this spring. Instead of a 
99 mph fastball, he struggled at 
times to hit 90. Instead of throw- 
ing strikes, he walked nine in 8 
2-3 innings, and threw 22 balls 
out or 28 pitches in his final per- 
formance last week. The Reds 
put him on the disabled list the 
next day. 
The state of Dibble's arm be- 
came a wedge between the man- 
ager and the closer. Dibble bris- 
tled when Johnson insisted he 
pitch in an tntraaquad game to 
test the shoulder, then get the 
MRI. They ware cool towards 
each other In their statements to 
the media. 
Johnson reiterated Wednesday 
that he thinks Dibble simply re- 
fused to admit «"■"—""g la 
wrong with his shoulder. Dibble 
has been dropping his arm when 
he throws the ball, coating him 
control. 
"I cant imagine Dibble ever 
saying. The reason I cant get my 
arm up there la because my arm 
feels weak,'" Johnson said. "Can 
you Imagine Dibble saying that? 
That's not a possibility. 
"I think that Rob is just... the 
image he's created for himself, 
the macho and the tough guy, 
that he can go through anything 
and handle It That's fine. But 
we're wearing the same uniform. 
We want what's best for him. It's 
not a combative thing. We're not 
against htm." 
Johnson thinks that Dibble rea- 
lized Just recently that he was 
trying to help him by questioning 
Mg h^^Uli mwtA ^fmaiHifag tffStf. 
"I think we got to that point," 
he said. "I wish we could have 
gotten to that point when he was 
healthy." 
Dibble didnt return a massage 
left on the answering ""**»* at 
Ills home Wednesday. He told 
The Cincinnati Enquirer on 
Tuesday night that be only re- 
cently felt pain in the shoulder. 
"This lsnt as big a deal as 
everyone Is making It out to be," 
he said of the surgery. "I look at 
It like taking your car In for 
50,000-mile malntmannr It's not 
going to run forever without re- 
pairs. And you're not going to 
throw like I do forever without 
tearing some things." 
One of these high-speed, high-performance 
machines can be yours for low monthly payments. 
The other one is just here for looks. 
Lamborghini Diablo iTuilh leather interior, cool uieeb 
and a realty, reatty. really fast engine. 
Poutr Macintosh 6100/60 81160 uilhan Apple' Color 
Plus 14 "Diipla): an Apple Extended Keyboard II and mouse 
Right now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little 
as $33' a month for a Power Macintosh: Its one of the 
fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which 
means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical 
Power Macintosh for S33 a month 
analysis, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If you'd 
like further information on Power Macintosh, visit 
your Apple Campus Reseller. You're 
sure to find a dream machine thatS well within your budget. 
r m uu u
' Applets 
You can pick up a price list inside the 
door, first floor Hayes Hall then call 
372-7724 for a sales appointment. 
imtomimmkl »»m^mm^0mfmilm4ttmp^mmmfmmmipmtim^mMmmikmamtm  
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Jordan prepares for opener 
iy Put NiMifiy 
The Associated Press 
HOOVER, Ala - Michael 
Jordan wu ■flagging files in 
right field, a light rain falling 
M darkness began to aettle 
beyond the 8-foot-hlgh wall. A 
few feet away, there was a re- 
minder of the sport he left be- 
hind. 
A basketball goal attached to 
the right-field wall at Hoover 
Metropolitan Stadium prom- 
ised $5,000 to any baseball 
player who could hit a baseball 
through it. 
"That's a tough 3-polnter," 
Jordan quipped. 
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APphata/Davc Mania 
Michael Jordan of the Birmingham Barons displays home run form as he knocks a ball over the left 
field wall during practice on Wednesday at Hoover Metropolitan Stadium in Hoover, Alabama. 
Yea, that was Michael Jordan 
- the most famous athlete in 
the world, maybe the beat bas- 
ketball player of all time-with 
a large, leather mitt on his left 
hand, working out Tuesday on 
a baseball diamond with a 
bunch of 20 aomcthlng-year- 
old kids, many barely old 
enough to shave, much lees 
share the same athletic spec- 
trum as His Alrness. 
But this was a different Jor- 
dan: nothing special at this 
sport, Just another struggling 
mlnor-leaguer looking to make 
his mark In baseball. 
The Birmingham Barons, de- 
fending champions In the Class 
AA Southern League, held their 
first workout at the Hoover 
Met in preparation for Thurs- 
day night's season opener. And 
the 6-foot-6 Jordan, towering 
over his new teammates both 
literally and figuratively if not 
athletically, did his beat to 
blend in. 
He patiently waited his turn 
in the batting cage. He helped 
collect balls around the pitch- 
er's mound. He clowned with 
his teammates. He posed for an 
official mugahot with Ken 
Coleman, a S-foot-10 lnfielder 
who played last year with Utlca 
anr> Sarasota. 
•lln the short one," Coleman 
said to a reporter who inquired 
about bis identity. 
Scottie Plppen and Horace 
Grant are doing their own 
thing now on the basketball 
court Jordan's new teammates 
are a bunch of guys with names 
Ilka Rogello Nunez and Mike 
Robertson. 
"It's too early to pass any 
judgment on him," said 
Robertson, a 23-year-old out- 
fielder who drove in 73 runs 
for the Barons last season. "I'- 
ve not i Matty seen him play yet. 
Now if you come ask me after 
the season. 111 give you a 
straight answer. I Just met him. 
He's Just getting to know us as 
a team. So far, so good." 
Jordan took part In a one- 
hour   session   hampered 
throughoutbyaUghtdrizzle.lt 
was finally called off when the 
rain quickened Its pace as 
darkness settled over this su- 
burb on Birmingham's pros- 
perous south side. 
"That's why it's so good to be 
outside," Jordan said. 
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Rugby 
sweeps 
weekend 
by Cirl La rl cell 
News contributing writer 
It's said that paybacks are hell 
and it only took about 10 minutes 
for the Falcon rugby team to 
teach that lesson to the Universi- 
ty of Pittsburgh Saturday. 
Bowling Green crushed the 
Panthers 62-10 while tossing in a 
174) victory over Oberlin and a 
29-5 win over Wooster for good 
measure to record a weekend 
sweep. 
"Pitt played us on a field the 
size of a postage stamp last year 
and then bragged how they had 
shut down our offense in the 
match," BG captain Doug Slagle 
said. "We thought we might show 
them what a real field looks like 
and how to use it." 
Bewilderment with the Fal- 
cons' wide running offense 
quickly turned to shell-shock as 
BG punched nine tries through 
the overstretched Panther de- 
fense. 
"As soon as they plugged one 
hole, we'd run through another," 
Slagle said. 
Slagle and wing Paul Tod dealt 
most of the damage to the Panth- 
ers. Tod, the nation's leading 
scorer last fall, racked up 27 
points. Slagle scored tries on two 
heeds-up plays to put the match 
away for the Falcons. 
The senior flanker noticed the 
ball unattended as the Pitt cap- 
tain tried to argue a penalty kick 
call with the referee. Scooping up 
the loose ball, Slagle waltzed into 
the end zone untouched for BG's 
second try of the match. 
Early in the second half, Slagle 
broke out of a ruck with the ball 
and scooted 30 yards past the 
. Panther defense before Pitt, the 
referee, his teammates or even 
the 300 fans on the sideline knew 
what was happening. 
"That one broke Pitt's back," 
BG coach Roger Mazzarella said. 
Tod scored two tries and a pen- 
alty field goal, and hit seven of 
nine conversion attempts. 
Against Oberlin, wing Bryce 
Hudson scored a pair of tries and 
rookie center Kevin Kline scored 
his first career try in the 17-0 
shutout of the Yeomen. Fullback 
Brian Self added a conversion 
kick. 
A mix of veterans and rookies 
traveled to Wooster and came 
away with a 29-5 victory. Full- 
back Jeff Wagner tagged the 
Soots for a try, a penalty field 
goal and a conversion kick. 
This weekend the Falcon rug- 
gers, now 8-1, host the MAC Club 
Rugby Tournament BG has won 
the senior division championship 
the last 12 years in a row, and has 
taken the Junior division title 11 
of the last 12 years. 
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Cincinnati ties St. Louis 
■y Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - It was cold and 
raining from the first pitch, the 
stadium was mostly empty and 
the game quickly turned into 
survival rather than baseball. 
The final insult: It ended in a 
tie. 
The St. Louis Cardinals and 
Cincinnati Reds endured condi- 
tions more suited for ice hockey 
Wednesday, and wound up with 
an NHL-style finish. With field 
conditions getting dangerous, the 
umpires called it in the top of the 
sixth inning with the score tied at 
8. 
The game will be replayed in 
its entirety as part of a 
doubleheader in August. The sta- 
tistics count, but the players 
were more interested in counting 
goosebumps. 
"It was just bad," Cardinals 
outfielder Mark Whiten said. 
"We should have never been out 
there playing. Once you get wet, 
you're going to get cold." 
It was 38 degrees with a 
steady, light rain when the Reds 
decided to begin the game. The 
rain turned into a downpour, but 
the umpires kept It going, hoping 
to get In an official game. 
After several long delays to let 
the grounds crew spread a water- 
absorbing compound and replace 
the muddy bases, the umpires 
stopped it with one out in the top 
of the sixth inning. They were 
dressed and ready to leave when 
they called It after the manda- 
tory 1 hour, 15-minute wait. 
The Reds sold 20,179 tickets 
for the game, although there was 
leaa than half that number in the 
stadium. Reds owner Marge 
Schott doesn't have to make any 
refunds because the game went 
five Innings. The home team de- 
cides whether to begin the game. 
"Nobody wanted to play, but I 
guess she wanted to play," um- 
pire crew chief Terry Tata said. 
"That's kind of the way it Is 
around here, isn't it?" 
Tata was right about almost 
nobody wanting to play. 
"It was awful. It was freezing. 
The field was in bad shape be- 
cause of the rain," Cardinals first 
baseman Gregg Jeff cries said. 
"I thought we were up here in 
December and Santa Claus was 
going to circle," Reds catcher 
Joe Oliver said. 
"It's not baseball," Cardinals 
manager Joe Torre said. "The 
pitchers were slipping, the peo- 
ple running the.bases were slip- 
ping. If they weren't slipping, 
they had so much mud caught in 
the bottom of their shoes that 
they couldn't get any traction." 
The conditions took their toll. 
There were four errors, 19 hits 
and three lead changes. At least 
one run was scored every inning. 
"I thought the umpires did a 
heck of a job just getting In five 
innings, but it was a miserable 
five innings," Reds manager 
Davey Johnson said. "It was a 
quagmire out there and it was go- 
ing to get colder. I'd hate to see 
anybody get hurt" 
Cincinnati's Tom Browning, 
starting for an ill Erik Hanson, 
gave up solo homers in the first 
to Jefferies and Todd Zeile. 
Browning allowed five hits, four 
walks and seven runs in 3 1-3 in- 
nings. 
Cardinals starter Rene Arocha 
didn't handle the conditions 
much better. He gave up seven 
hits and five runs - three earned 
- in three Innings. Oliver had a 
two-run single In a three-run sec- 
ond, and Roberto Kelly and Bret 
Boone had RBI singles In the 
third. 
St. Louis sent 10 batters to the 
plate for five runs and a 7-5 lead 
In the fourth. Erik Pappas and 
Ozzle Smith had two-run singles. 
Kevin Mitchell's two-run 
single and a run-scoring wild 
pitch by John Habyan put the 
Reds ahead again In the fourth, 
but Luis Alice* tied It with a sac- 
rifice fly off Johnny Ruf fin in die 
fifth. 
A slice of history was involved 
the last time the Reds played a 
tie. Pete Rose got hit No. 4,191, 
matching Ty Cobb'a record, in a 
Sept. 8, 198S, game at Chicago 
that was called because of dark- 
ness after nine innings with the 
score tied at 5. 
Note* Hanson was scratched as 
the Reds starter because he came 
down with the flu overnight ... 
Oliver made a bonehead play in 
the fourth. Runners were on first 
and second with one out, Ray 
Lankford was at bat The runners 
took off on a full-count pitch, 
Lankford took ball four, but Ol- 
iver threw down to second any- 
way. The ball sailed Into center 
field, letting In a run.... Jefferies 
is off to a fast start He had two 
hits In each of the Cardinals' first 
two games, and hit his first 
homer Wednesday. He never 
went more than two games with- 
out a hit last i 
APskattMutLrMi 
St. Louis Cardinal's baserunner Mark Whiten slides safely Into home plate past Cincinnati Reds catcher 
Joe OUver after a sacrifice fly hit by Luis Alices daring the firth Inning Wednesday afternoon la Cin- 
cinnati. 
Hockey annoys Lemieux 
The Associated Press 
PITTSBURGH - More words 
are written about Mario Lemieux 
than any other Pittsburgh Peng- 
uins player. Unfortunately for 
Lemieux, the latest author Is 
NHL referee Kerry Fraser. 
Fraser filed a report with the 
NHL's office about Lemleux's 
conduct In Monday's 2-1 win over 
the Tampa Bay lightning. And 
Lemieux is so annoyed over the 
way games are being conducted 
and officiated that he's consider- 
ing retirement. 
"The last couple of years it's 
gotten pretty bad, with the 
clutching and grabbing," he said. 
"That's why you have guys who 
can only score 50 goals In the 
league. You used to be able to 
score 70,80,90 goals." 
Lemieux was ejected for the 
third time In 596 career games 
when he charged out of the pen- 
alty box In an attempt to confront 
Fraser. That capped a dispute 
that started with words and esca- 
lated with a stick-throwing ep- 
isode before the ill-advised brea- 
kout from the penalty box. 
■ 'I think It was a little bit per- 
sonal from (Eraser's) part, and I 
got personal with him later on," 
Lemieux said. 
Shortly after the game, Fraser 
faxed his report to NHL head- 
quarters. 
"The league will look at it." 
Fraser said "It goes to the com- 
missioner and Brian Burke will 
deal with It" 
Burke Is the NHL's senior vice 
president and director of hockey 
operations. He determines fines 
and suspensions baaed on offi- 
cials' reports and available 
videotapes. The Penguins' tele- 
cast of Monday's game clearly 
showed Lemieux tossing the 
stick and then tearing open the 
gate of the penalty box to skate 
toward Fraser. 
Teammate Ron Francis may 
have spared Lemieux further 
trouble. Francis grabbed Le- 
mieux and steered him away 
from Fraser. Teammates Ulf 
Samuelsson and Kjell Samuels- 
son helped Francis and Lemieux 
left the Ice without further inci- 
dent 
Lemieux, who led the Penguins 
to two Stanley Cups before back 
problems and Hodgkln's disease 
cut short his last two seasons, 
said the frustration may not be a 
problem much longer. 
"My back is more important 
than hockey right now, my fami- 
ly la more important my little 
al ty, Lemieux charged out of the 
box and was ejected 
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soon as Fraser signaled that pen- 
girl," he said. "And (retirement) 
Is something I'm going to sit 
down this summer and think 
about seriously." 
Francis said Lemleux's back 
problems were at the root of the 
outburst. According to Francis, 
Lemieux felt he was being un- 
fairly Impeded by players who 
weren't ptnnl1?**1 After he was 
held on one rush, he elbowed 
Tampa Bay's Roman Hamrllk, 
which led Fraser to call him for 
high-sticking. 
Even as play continued on the 
delayed penalty, Lemieux skated 
alongside Fraser to pursue his 
argument, ignoring the game. 
Once in the penalty box, he tos- 
sed his stick over the glass and 
onto the ice, earning an automa- 
tic  10-mmute  misconduct   As 
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Womens tennis 
defeat Kenyon 
byGsmttWilkup 
News sports writer 
TOLEDO - They Just were 
not supposed to play each 
other. 
Last week Kenyon College 
was scheduled to play the BG 
women's tennis team but the 
match was canceled due to 
poor weather. It was resche- 
duled for Tuesday and about 
an hour into the match the 
skies opened up and dropped 
rain and snow on Keefe 
Courts. 
The teams piled Into cars 
and beaded to Toledo where 
they ran into construction 
making a half-hour trip into an 
hour. 
Nine matches and six hours 
later, the last players left the 
Central Fitness Center courts 
with BG coming out on top. 
The Falcons defeated the 
Lords who are last years' Di- 
vision Three NCAA National 
Champions by a score of 6-3. 
"It took us a while to really 
get focused," head coach 
Penny Dean said. "But we 
played great once we were. 
We showed a lot of guts out 
there today." 
Guts was about all they had 
left Six of the nine matches 
went to the third and final set 
including all three doubles 
matches. On top of that, four 
of these three-setters went to 
tie-breakers. 
Once again, the golden 
racket goes to freshman Cindy 
Mikolajewski who was the 
only Falcon to win both of her 
matches. She played third sin- 
gles and won 5-7,6-2,7-5. 
Also recording singles vic- 
tories were captains Erin 
Bowbeer and Karen Micus, 
and freshman Julie Welsblatt 
In doubles action, with 
Bowbeer sitting out because 
of injury, Mikolajewski and 
sophmore Patty Bank stepped 
up and played No. 1 doubles 
winning an emotional match 
6-4. 34, 7-6(5). Also chalking 
up a "W" In doubles were 
sophomore Kathy Roeach and 
freshman Jennifer Schwartz. 
The team gets little time off 
as they will be hosting Den- 
Ison University Friday at 3 
p.m. and Eastern IfaoMaasi 
University Saturday at 1 p.m. 
"Eastern Michigan la one of 
the toughest teams in the 
MAC, finishing In third place 
last   year,"   Bowbeer   said 
SPORTS 
BRIEFS 
Hoops signs forward 
A small Northwest Ohio high 
school made Ohio basketball his- 
tory this month, and a Bowling 
Green basketball slgnee played a 
major role. 
Jason Williams, a four-year 
starter for the Upper Scloto Val- 
ley Rams boys basketball team, 
led his team to the Division IV 
state basketball title recently. 
What made history was the fact 
that the Upper Scloto Valley girls 
team won their own Division IV 
state championship a week ear- 
lier - the second straight title for 
the USV girls. 
The school Is the first in the 
history of the Ohio High School 
Athletic Association to win both a 
boys and girls state basketball ti- 
tle in the same year. 
Williams, a Bowling Green 
basketball slgnee, was this year's 
Division IV State Player of the 
Year. He U a 6- foot-6 forward 
who scored 1970 points and 916 
rebounds In his high school ca- 
reer. 
Chair hopping 
BG 24 sports anchor James 
Ryan will sit in all 30,599 seats in 
Doyt L Perry Stadium this Fri- 
day. Ryan and his alternate 
sports anchor, Andrea Paclone, 
made a bet on who would win the 
NCAA tournament. The loser 
(Ryan) has to sit in every seat of 
the stadium. The event will take 
place at 10:30 a.m.   Compiled 
from staff crnd wire reports. 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
OTVOIMTOI 
Tukton going up? 
■U«M HnW Bring cuff 
Ctotegeoebt growing? 
Make your voice heard «t 
MUMNTLOMVMV-M 
WIONOOA Y, AP ML IS, igM 
OMO tTATIHOUM M COLUeblU* 
ComactUSG at 372811B 
tor more Intormetton. 
- Run lor the Hofaaeeee - 
5K Walk/Run 
Aprils, »3pnweg 
Can 372-1153 tor Into. 
ATTENTKW ALL OROAHBATrONS 
An you atlcsaty ragrmrad « BOSU? 
Do you represent ■ igrakaM ponton of 
the underBradueie student population In 
shear MM end/or careenage ol 
repectfveconsnoiws? 
Do you pm«» «™»to the 
Unveraly community ? 
Aro you active in university policy -moki ng ? 
It you on—lerod "Y»" to Ihno oueo 
Uone, 
InonyouareillgbjIetoraBBelonUSO! 
AasVb. lor organttBbonal win noli 
urn svsasblstn ML mH*tm*nm. 
CSSBBSHSB1 ainoimliini oro duo boo* 
BALLROOM DANCE No oipononco neces- 
sary. Apr! 6 from 7 - g.30 pm 210 Eppler 
Ktergi.tlp»couplo.SpomorodbyUOA. 
CIRCLE K SCAVENGE P. HUNT 
Gol your loom ol S or lot! ond moo! 
Sal.ApnlSUl .13.30 pm 
kllOIBA 
••••PReES""* 
Open B anyone who w«n» 
to join tie 
toil 
Gating started on (■ MAC seminar opon B at 
■tuoona on Wad. Apr! i3rh «. Technology lab 
from gam B noon. Thai HUKI preeena Jit 
word processing software package. UcroSotl 
Work*, including a primer on the Mednneh 
Desktop * using ma mouaa — hands on. 
Ptoeas cs* 2811 to rers'sby tor this ssminar. 
OMEN EOO* AND HAM? 
Chaok oul ma upcoming IUJ of etfSCEL- 
LANV. Irs all about color and availaWa April 
11. 
■KCLUi 
Social Tonight at 800 
Ba there - You know wherei 
IPCCLU* 
LAOA 
Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
Meetngs a»ary Thuraday gaoPMaiucf 
Comar ol Thurseri ■ Ridge 
' rVACCaWTUTtVECMAraSATION 
■ tare "op* tor global paaca? Can the currant 
international centtcB ba peacaMy resolved? 
SUdy and Discuss the Boanian con no. Come 
Join theP EACE INITIATIVE OMANOATION, 
• student dlacuuion and tiudy group, aa wo 
explore way* and meant ol a peaceful ap- 
proach B readying inMmalona) conflicts av 
lormaconal Meeting will take place on April 11. 
IM4 In ma Taft Room ol tv. University Union 
at Bpm. Al atodona are wiliomi. Formoro In- 
tormaaan, contact Solornon el 3S2<775 
PhlEaSlgma 
lnlue lion Ceremony 
Sunday. Apr. 10 ©1:30 
Lanhan Grand Ballroom 
Draai it Sunday stare 
Friends A ratoovaa welcome 
wSSSSSSSSm 
Thursday, g pm at Proul Chapel 
Everyone Welcome I 
Sport Management Alienee 
Thur*. 4r7 © 730 pm In the Taft Room 
Henry Zabomiek.OHSAA 
CoordinaBr ol offioels A public torn 
SMA'SMA'SMA'SMA-SMA'SMA' 
VOLUNTEERS HEEDED! I 
1»94 Recreational Sporte Biathlon 
SaUroay.April1S.igg4 
Sign up in the Sudani Rec CanMr 
Man Office by April 14 
Allvokmaers receive a free 
Biathlon i-sbirt 
For more intormatJon call 372-74*2 
WHAT'S A ZESRA? 
A wMa horn will back stipes? 
or a black horae with while .Inpee? 
Check MISCELLANY HAOAZINI tor the ■ 
ewer. 
Ccrtengal you Monday. Apr! nth.  
!*X»a»MCCe*MUNa^TK]HS 
ElecltofwTonlghtel730ri102BA 
WOMEN IN CCeJbtUNICATlONS 
Women'. Ice Hockey 
Join ut tor akabng A organlatonal meeting 
Saturday 4/B. 3:1S-4:1S at lea arena. Bring 
helmet A suck No prior experience needed. 
Sign up tor next year! dub team. Cai 2 2765 
or 2-2330 lor more info 
CITY EVENTS 
Psychic Fair. April 17. 11-7. Tha Junction. 
Sl*» jewelry, CMS. Casd I read Goods 
SERVICES OFFERED 
PREONANT? 
Wa can help. FREE A CONFDENTIAL preg- 
nancy leeu, support A intormabon. BG Preg 
nancy Center Cel SS4-HOPE.  
Sophomores/Juntora 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL ABL E 
Contact Air Force Officer Program 
372-2178 
PERSONALS 
• FREE PIZZA • FREE PIZZA • 
Give Blood April n - 15 at Hie 
Nonheaat Common.. Papa John. 
Pizza will batharal Call 
B make an appointment el 352-4575 
or nop in between 10:30-430 
Give the gill of Me Ol VE BLOOO 
n'MHOMMMIT'tl 
Spring Break wa. a blast 
but that wai just tha beginn mg 
Now that your 21... 
Lou ol bear wall ba drinking 111 
Happy Birthday. Schendkl 
Love.Souihwick 
ALPHA XI DELTA SP RING RUSH 
FRIDAY APRIL 8 
DINNER WITH MEMBERS 430-5:00 
BEDRACES   PHILANTHROPY   WITH 
MEMBERS 500 
QUESTIONS - PLEASE CALL GAIL 
372-5307 
Applies lions lor the HoUe A. Uoore 
award are now available In 405 Student 
Service*,. Thai award Is named In honor ol 
University President Hell • A. Moore whoae 
vi lion and action Inspired student., faculty 
and eta*, while enhancing tha growth and 
excellence olBGSU. 
Qua April! by 5 pm-405 Sudani Servi. 
Anantlon Big Hairy Poaae Membera 
Tha guy. who croaaad campus In atair jock 
• trap. (The Friendly FeSow and Glaak tie 
Space Monkey) ore throwing an open party to 
show our appreciation lor your "Support". 
TMa Saturday etertlng al 0:30 at "The Macv 
ea- (SIT Plfca SI. juat north at aha amoka 
alack.. Tha party la brought B you by The Big 
Hairy Poaae « The Mecca 
Buying • Slar Wan A other Sel-FI, CARDS, 
action figures A related items Any condition. 
any quantity Call soon I Leave message with 
Dave©1-423-«734. 
GET INVOLVED IN NTRAMURALSII APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR 
FALL 1BS4 UNT«. APR*. 13 IN THE INTRA- 
MURAL OFFICE. PICK UP APPLICATION IN 
130 FELD HOUSE.  
Great food A good times at Campus Pdlyeyes 
Enter B win. TREK BOO Bicycle! 
Drawing will ba held April 30th. 
lea Bear Happy Hours at Brathaus 
Friday 4-9 pm 
Also, Sunday 7pm - Closing 
lea Beer Happy Houra « Bnrthaue 
Thuradaye el night, Friday. 4-» pm 
Moleonlce.Labatrelce 
Bud lea. Icahouee 
and now LIB too 
Also, Long Island lea Tea 
tor a buck 
ig and over -no cover 
II YOU have found e Summer tob 
thai le related lo your Uakx 
Stop by the Co-op Office 
lo regie** tar "Oe-eja MCT notation. 
rjETTTON YOURTRAJISCItlPTII 
Oueel lone: 172-2451 
Theae eervtoea are FREE. 
Indigo Olrle "Swamp Ophelia." 
On sale 5/10 For more Into.. 
dial 1 800-457-3027 
INTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
PRACTCUMS (SMD AND RECREATION 
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 16*4. PICK 
UP APPLICATION M130 FELD HOUSE AND 
RETURN BV APRS. 14,1SS4. 
I   $5.65   o   $4.65    r   $030 | 
Large One Item 
Extra Hems SI each 
orO*ago9tvk>     » 
COUPON EXP4/15/94T 
Medium One Item 
Exlrs Items 75* each 
or Chicago Stvto 
COUPON EXP 4/15/94 
S Small One Item I 
M
 Extra Item* 50c each ■ 
£ or Chicago Style I 
I  COUPON EXP4715/94" 
352-6168 00«IDO ; W4MIOV N "MV'W | 
EE DELIVERY   I    FREE DELIVERY     -FREE DELIVERY! 
CHARLESTOHW APTS. 
AND 
KflDAMllUNOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apsitments within walking distance to 
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
water included, air conditioning 
Ml Third St Apt 4, B.G. 
Resident Manager 352-4380 
KAPPA-KAPPA-KAPPA 
Congratulation. » Alpha XI Delta's rouse di- 
roclorKoty Uneasy a Kappa Alum who re- 
cently got engaged. Tha enive Kappa House 
wishes you the beslolludL 
KAPPA-KAPPA-KAPPA 
Congranaatlon. lo Hie KKG aaooar team on 
baaing «a> Delia Gamma's and trio KKG val- 
leybal leam on baaing tat Aloha CM Omegas. 
KKOIs.1. 
KAPPA • SENIORS • KAPPA 
Only 4 more weeks M Ihe vary end. 
Keep your needs up i smiles on I 
Tha besl ol your lea la yet to eome. 
Al the Kappa's wi'lm.ss you dearly. 
KAPPA-SENIORS-KAPPA 
KKQ-KAPPA SKI-KKO 
CongrafutationB to senior JK'I Chambers on her 
long availed engagement to Kappa Sig Alum 
CraigSchultz. 
KKO • KAPPA SIO-KKQ 
• ATTENTION ALL KAPPA* • 
ID say jus! one word 
"BETA!!" 
KKG • KAPPA HO- KKO 
RAH'RAW RAH I HAW 
Good Luck Mendaline Clemens 
CheerleadinflBGSU 
Roommast wmied for 04.05. Mif, doae to 
campus, monty furnished. Reasonehle rent 
Call Joe Q3S3-4014. 
SKM1A KAPPA ■ PHI DELTA THETA 
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa are proud B an- 
nounce JEN DOLTS engagement 10 Phi Delta 
Trwt.'sJeflP^caria»vjrsJulatlonil  ^ 
SMMA KAPPA * PHI DELTA THETA 
Sigma KappaTsml K.ller&flma Kappa 
HIH0..J1IH0I 
Irs on 10 ihe house you'll go 
To find your big who loves you sol 
Hi ho...m ho, hi ho. hi ho 1 
Sigma Kappa Tsml Keller Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 
To LitHeSrsisr Stephanie: 
Here's . doe: See del girl BerefooOn' 
along, whisDin' A aingin' she's carryln 
on  . Love. Big Seller 
Sigma Kappa 
SKJUA KAPPA • KRISTIN COX 
The inters ol Sigma Kappa would like to con- 
grawate Knson Co> on her recant paarHng to 
Bnen Spunockl 
SKHM KAPPA ' KRISTIN COX 
Sigma Kappa Renea Scries*. Sigma Kappa 
Soon you will know who I am 
Soon you wM know our bond 
ButBigrUIEVERII 
Love your Big? 
ONE HEART ONE WAV 
The sisters ol Phi IAJ invite you 
to join us al the Pin Mu house tor e 
reggae Tie-dye lest tile Thuraday 0 
g pm. Bring a Mend, bring your Hand's 
friend.. Drees is vary casual Try cut off 
jean shorts and a Be-dyed start] 
Dreds are opoonal I See you Iherel 
• PHI MU OPEN RUSH- 
Female suMsassr wanted. Nonemoaar from 
Fel in » hall -SB. Own room, turrtaried, 
SatoVmo.« eaK«ifcCe«SI»irinonat2-igiO. 
Wage) itPoellton.MTMuBS.. 
1
 352^166 I- 352-6166 
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL DINNER 
Saturday, April 1Sth 
Tickets sold at Often heuer W. 11 (I Hoor 
or in the Union Foyer 
April 1t-14lromg-5pm 
For more into, caK 2 2248 
 Tickets or*/|e  
YOUR CAR IS FILTHY! 
So come to the MenMy M Car Waah 
This Saturday. 12-8 pm 
S00 S. Main (M<l-Am Bank) 
DONATIONS ACCEPTED 
Sponeorad by Data Tau Oeres 
A portion ol the proceeds will 
benefii me Alliance lor the 
Menially I ol Wood County. 
WANTED 
- SUMME R SUBLEASE RS NEEDED' 
Own room in houae ctoaa to eampus A bersl 
Lowrantl Cat 2-4438 or 2 4531 
1 or 2 roommaws, IAF, tor summer only 
and/or through next school year. Own room, 
house 2 blocks from campua. Weaherldryer. 
rent lias, possibly nag. Ceil 352-1938 any- 
time, 
2 tenures d.sperassly seeking a place to live 
tor FalSan^ayrjnly. Call SSS«22g. 
2-1 Sublieair. needed tor eunwner.Super 
raa* apt. w> aa- A dashwaaher. 2 bdrm, 1 tffl 
betl.M10mw.neg.Noaub4eaalnglaa.Cal 
3oM718anyemot>e»ore 11<IOpm 
3 subteeaers needed tor sum met 
3beoVm.houaa$4rxVparsonMay7-Aug.11 
CallSS2-SSS0  
4 Subkueers Needed 
May - Aug. 3 bdrm. house, utilities paid. 
Great Location - Mwwllle. Call 352-1 ue. 
Cheap-Great Location "Fumished 
2 female ■ tils lain B share a room In a 
house across from campus tor 1984-1885 
sOir»lyear.|17tymoplu.utlibee. 
 Ca«SSS-g*1SorSS2-S171 
Female rrme. needed tor '94-98 scN.yr. 
Great apt AC, pod, laundry fadl.. 
shutie to 1 Irom campus. Call Jearmens 
or Temi .1353-3044. 
Female rrrae. tor summer. 2 bdrm. aft Own 
torn, turn. AC, shut*. $120-I40fmo. at 
SSS4)172. 
Femaie roommete needed ASAP 10 suhlsses 
through   summer.   Iltornonti.   AC.   own 
room, apartment to yoursew much or lie Ime. 
Pleas, call 352-5857.  
•dedl Female suMe. 
t Auguat Own irjorrvbeetvoom. giSCVmo. 
SSS-1211. 
Meto roommaie needed lor 2 bdrm apt tor 
94-95 school year. Own room, great raws. Cal 
Mike aher 5pm t> (218) 928-2274. 
NEEDED - 2-4 summer eubUburi 2 DtBOka 
Irom rarnpusA^.riwap rant. Cal SS2-2S40. 
One or Two tomsle subieasers tor summer W. 
Across bom campua. ttSO per month. Cel 
363-2223. |Ask for Krlsen). 
PtaaaeHelpll 
Summer Sub. Needed 
Houae. own room A ful bash 
K4-F Call 353-4503 
naoponslbte, trusrwonhy, non-smokinfl temek) 
roommate to share 1 bedroom apt. lor Fall 94 a 
Spring 95. HaM ol phone I electhc Shutle to 
<^nwa. Cal IJoMas at 363-3428. 
Roommaie to share 3 bdrm house from May 1 
lo Aug. 31. Own room, toss of space. Fel leaae 
optonal. ISOO tor entire summer. No deposit. 
free utiHies. Iree washor'dryor. Cel 353-7889. 
Roommate wenwdl 
CloseDcampus 
354-1918 
Roommaie warned. MakvFemale tor 94 96 
school year. Own room. 1 block from campus. 
Call Angle 353-4014. 
Roommaie. Male or Female. 1 bedroom 
apartment with bam room, kitchen, Irving room. 
$l7S/mo. « alec. I phone. Call Dave al 
372-4148. 
Sub leaser needed lor aummerrfal. 
Own room, house on Woosier. 
Call 352-5068 
SUBLEASERS WANTED - 2 bedroom, unfur- 
nished  S/13 - W  724 S. College «32. Call 
382-4801. 
Up D 4 sublaeaers needed lor summer only. 
Rent is II IB a month. Cal 353-6815. Close ID 
Campua. 
Warned • Live acton role players tor Vampire. 
«lrVaxestedcallAeron.I353-ggi3.    
HELP WANTED 
250   COUNSELORS   A   INSTRUCTORS 
neadedl 
Pnvaie, coed summer camp In Pooono Mtns . 
NE Pennsyi vema Lchhan. Boi 2S4BO. 
Kenitaonh. NJ. 07033 (906) 2780998. 
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN BIG 
Sit A TRAVEL THE WOULD FREEI CARB- 
BEAN, EUROPE, ETC. SUM- 
MER/PERMANENT POSmONS AVAILABLE 
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL (Sig) 
928-4396 EXT C78  
Alaska fiahefiae summer employment Earn up 
B 115.000 this summer In cannenes. pro- 
cessors,    etc.   Male   or   female. 
Room/board/travel   after   provided'   Guar- 
anwed Successl (919)929-4398 out A78 
ALASKA SUMUER UePLOYMENT 
asherkw. 
Many aa/n 12.000 plus/monOi 
In cannenes or S3.000 - M.000 
rjluaAnonth on flareng vaasess. 
Many employers provide benefl ts. 
No experience neoeaeryI 
For more Intormaton cal: 
1 208-544-41 M.it A5544 
Arthur Victor Painting Inc. 
Seeking motivated student, ruerested in a full- 
time summer poelBn aa a Profasalonal, Reel- 
denrjal Houae Painter. No espertence necee- 
sary, B-alrang is provided. For turthar intorma 
tkynrlntarview pleaa. Cat Cleveland Area: 
Brad at 352-2154. Clncevtai Area: Brian ■ 
372-6506. Pay rales eSSO - 810. 
ARTHUR VCTOR PANTtiG, INC. 
Seeking mo«v.»d sudena Imereered in e ful- 
Ime summer poalrjon as a proleaasial, resldsn- 
eal houae painnr. No enpenence necessary, 
training    provided.    For    lurther    Inlorma- 
eorHnlerview please cal: 
Cleveland Area BrM .1352-2154 
Cincinnati Area: Bran al 372-6806 
COLLEGE PRO RANTERS 
Summer Job:  Exaxtor  Houae  pairreng  In 
Toledo Area. Cal 381-0833 tor appliceaOn. 
COUrSBtLOBaMNtTlltJCTOIW nsseVsdl 1843 
poastlanel Coed euatimr caww. Pee an. 
Wa. 
PA. Good aalsrytlpal (§08) Saa-nM 
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board poardona 
■vaioftla aummer, year round. Great benata, 
free travel. 1813)220-6476. 
CRUbM aVHM HHONQ 
-Earn up to 12.000 pkiamonm 
on Cnase Ships or Land-Tour compersee. 
SunvnerAFu»^T»neempk^rnemwe<siliss. 
No e«penence neoeeaa/y. 
For into, call-206-834-0468 ext.C5544. 
Earn over 11 OOVhr. 
Proceeeing our mail at home. 
For Into, cal (202) 310- 5968. 
Evening Office Clearing. 10-12 hreAefc. Own 
renepcrasaon reouked. Cell 362-S822 
BBBtlDIATIralLP 
10-30 hoursAeeek, fw.OI. schedule 
tt staring pay. No sitparlano. naoamry. 
Apply soon. Cal 2S9-1117. 
Musi be a responsible, herd working per- 
son.Drop off resumes et Quarter's Party Sere 
IQertvlpm, Monday-Friday.  
Mgrant Head Sbvc Rural Opponunrsas toe. - 
Mgrant Head Sevt le currenty arxepahg re- 
sumes tor iiaionai pgeMona In Helena A 
Genoa tor teachers, toachars' strJes, bus 
drivers, cooks. A cooks' anHanst. BBng- 
uaVrrvgrenl rjackground pretarrad. Please 
specify me tocsion you prater 1 send resumes 
to: Rural OpoonunrSee inc. 219 E. Washington. 
Suas tOO. Napoleon, OH 43848. Deadline Is 
Aprl1S.1l84.E0tc.        
Nature's Way Lendscapee 
Nursery work end landscape Ino4e*aeon. 
Immerkew openings. Flexible work 
scheduling. Call 688-78B5. 
Pan-trme delivery r»irsr»vbte8e help. Musi" 
have ear. Avaabte 10-12 rewerweek during 
summer. CallTodd at 364-2110. 
Photo Technidan - photo lab A etudto wfth eua- 
cm ootor A BAW darkroom. Full or pan-amo 
poa'Uon with tknWe hours. E.p. in lab or 
drkrm. hatpajl. Cal 072-4X107. 
Responsible, mature, rvon-smoking babyaner 
needed tor 8 yr. old. 6AM-1 PM. Transpona- 
Oon realired.3S4-«503. 
Special Otymplca Track Coach Needed. 
2  poaliona.  April   20   through   June  SO. 
e5.00fhour. Precooes Monday and Wadnea- 
day. ApptkattonDeadana Apr. 14.1004. Con- 
tact Mary Sehmann al WoodUtne: 352-5115 
EEO. 
SHI looking tore summer job? 
Utoguard and Swtmm »vg tnatrucatrs positions 
etaavSBBtll at tvaSajdenlRaaaHlon Canter. 
Call SOOtl at 2-7477. 
Summer Job-can atari ImmedaUaryll 
Pan-cme lumber yard help. Flexible hours.Cal 
MLurr<^.Maurr>aa.1-eOa-84<X>.  
Nowwiwing 
1-2-3 bedroom epenmenta A houses 
344-8800 'We do a tow pels. 
Ira.   wiling   to   rain.   Floor 
CeftVArBaaWTaaW'Wtt* WOftleM,   rW*it)»4) hOUTl. CsU 
today 1-867-1087. 
Lawn Maraanance Pan A Fuo-Trno. Spring A 
SuB»r«».KhsriierBtv*er|jsvmCe«SS 
Ute guards warded, ttoeaanat woit svabaue at 
Portage Ouany Res Club. Must taws current 
Red Cross f^lkason card 8 CPR. Apply m 
person at T-Sauara Graphics: 121 8. Mam, 
BG Accepting app's irrough Friday Apr! 22 
St. i  
Ucatng tori tob? Earn (6000 to MOOO stork- 
kta onPurtvlsw. M tor doals a asaacaaton. 
TUIIBBI Wi.niiiay Thursday bom t pm ab 
pm. 800 828 6*43. 
2-ffW.MiiB 
HOWARD'S club H 
258=2251 
Ifcursday Night Books 
[xo*0 
Ladie* Night Out! No cover for the ladle*! 
• Pin Ball > Video Games) •  Pool * Ping Poai 
NOWUutMM 
For Summer • Fell 
1 bdrm. turn. Orads. 801 3rd SL 
2baym.tum.704StiSL 
2bdrm,unlum. 7t07ti St 
Dermle or Kay Marten 
352-3445 
One bedroom apartment. 
128 S.Summn tor Summer 1994. 
1-2*7-3341 
Single ferneW mom. pnvale be*, cooking lac*- 
ioes, quiet restoental aree one mile from cam- 
pus. Preter 12 mo. leaae starting In May. No 
pea, no smoking. H9S/mo   Inc. uM. Cal 
352-1832 or 352-7305. 
SUBLET June - July: Charming, tumlahed 
house, garage, yard, central neighborhood, 
dan. 1 rent negotiable. Ol 353-8803. 
Summer Storage Ursa Available 
Many aizse Why heulrt home? 
May 1 - Sept. 1 lease - near 
campus. 352-1520 Buckeye Storage 
l aioeoroomeperuiieiits 
9 month-summer-year leases. 
382-7484 
1 or 2 bdrm. turn. apt on ProapecL 
Aval. *>1S, Free u*. 1 yr. ktaae 
Call 353-6982 (leave meseaoe) 
Wall person 
lunch. Apply in 
FetnrkmAva. 
Must be abet to work 
, BQ Country Oub, 923 
FOR SALE 
1S72 Votkewagon pop top camper. 
Rebutt engine, waver eattjoratsr. 
Asking $3000. Call 362-2*03. 
1960 Audi 4000. Cal S8S-0211, Ask tor Tim 
orlinda. Engine reouHi. new ores, 
batlery. Alt.. 1 more 
1981 CherrokKOtatlon 
NEWtk-eelbrake. 
bVueteellbyFridayl 
Call Brenal 353-9813 
1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo Z, fury loaded. 
great shape. Asking 12200 or besl offer. Call 
353-7600. 
SplaoeeetoesltogoodconrJOori 
1900 otto — New unaaeamrilod okikig eel 
1700 000.354-0501 
BuelneesCvportunltiee 
Food Conossstons laser. set-up A commit- 
ments available. Excellent opportunity tor a 
atudeni Cal 363-7868 tor detail. 
Double lo* tor sale 
Asking 175 o.b.o 
Call 3638106 
Pink Floyd VIP said tickets 
May 27. 
Scotl 354-5012. 
TREK 020 
Brand new (3 months old) 
1270.352-7093 
Woman. Quod Watch 
For Sate tor 1200. paid S32S 
Call 353-8028 
1 Summer Sutseeeer needed 
House Oose lo campus Rani negnoahta. 
372-S000 
ti41/2S.Mstn  
1 bdrm. Unlum Downkwm. Waeherrdryer. 
Free waar A sewer. Call NeaaSve Rental. 
352-5820. Our only office. 
117N.Msjn 
1 bdrm. Unlum., washerWyer, dlshwaaher. 
Cast Newtove Rentals 352-5320. Our onr, of- 
2 bdrm. lum. apt for 2 people 
1450, indudee free heal, water 
gas. HBO, sewer.354-0S14. 
2brJrm.fvjueeonAdaAvaaat»sSri 
SSOOtuSI. lyr.leaee. 
Cell353-0882 (leave message). 
2 bedroom eperrnena 
No more than 2 btocks Horn campus. Avaaabie 
aprlng and tail. DAQ Rentals. 287-3233. 
2-3 lublisiirs needed tor 2 bedroom tuml- 
shed apt. CentraJ sir. pay electric only. Ctosato 
campus. Price rvegolable. Call 352-4888. 
3boVm.hrAe>e.Ava»ableS/10fa'1 
S875.UII. lyr.leaee 
Oaf 353-6082 (wave meeeage). 
3 bedroom house. 1 block from campus, new- 
downtown. From May or August 1 year lease. 
Call 354-1790. 
3 bedroom apartment. 
Aval able immediately. 
364-8800 • We do al tow pate. 
353-0325 -Cany Ren tail 
Avail. ■94-85 school year - tub/turn. 
A« units • 2 sem.-epymnL lease 
321E. Merry - New 6 bedrm. apt. 21. b*a 
308 1/2 E Merry- si ngkt rooms for males 
Locations • vai able tor Summer. 
451ThursenAprs1MA110.ElarJendes,tur- 
nishsd. Call John Newtove Reel Esaa at 
354-2260 
FOR RENT 
Furnished Apertmena. Fast F.vers. Leasng tor 
summer end tat. LtssSea turrtshad aaoapt elec- 
tric 680-3038 
Oupku, Irand new Fe> sHIO.1 unk left. 
■sal baraatied. 2 bedroom spitliiaid. S 
pupil laillmi—, 1 SBBBWI tram oempue. 
no pets eltoveed, 2 raaarverl parking rjetcaa. 
10 mo. leaae (Aug. 1 • June 1) WbVmo, 12 
me. IISSI tlMrwia, A»ata>ll tJefta. Wei 
DAO Rentala 2*7-3233. Alter Spm as* 
2S7-424B, 
OEC4trjtrrOWN MANOR APTS. 
SOOThlrdSt. 
Now langng tor igos-os 
(12 mo/aoh. yr J a Summer '04 
FJy lurnished 1 MA2BR Units. 
Esuss.nl iBMbrin. Itosacnobla rasas, 
Cal3S2-4988oritopby 
 toebuaotng.tlO  
hkgfUnd HduKrlei tic. 
1 4 2 Bed. spacious, AC, tor the 
discerning uppordees 8 oraduaM. 
Furnished A urAfreshsd MM at aSSOVrno 
May - August lor 2 person set 
Furnished,AC 
Cad 354-4312 
MT.VERNONAPTS. 
802 SIXTH ST, 
CURRENTLY RENT»*Q FOR 1094*5 
ALSO, SUMMER RENTALS 
Spactous.tury furnished 2-bed room 
AC, BBBtSsflStS. BBBeBBtBTWr, 
11/2 be He 
Cal 154-0401 or stop by Apt. 2. 
70* Mk *L 2 bdrm., urwjrrsshed, dsVarashars. 
2 full battle. Cel talon tasraats 352-5620. 
Our onV office. 
Efttclency Urets AVAIABLE 
tor SHORT or LONG TERM 
DEAL tor Graduate STUDENTS 
Ctimplealy rumwhed w/tul CABLE 
HBO, uat., phone iueeo" pool 
Blind. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS 
CALL 352-7365 or 352-1520 
FOR RENT 
1 6 2 riedroom apa, rurrvunturn. Avaaabie tor 
•urrmw, B mo. leases Campus shutoe. heat 
lraud^.wTNTHROPTERr1ACE352-gi36 
t THE TANNING CENTER 
•1 Free visit 
with this ad 
(When you purchase 
any package-excludes 
unlimited package) 
Expire* 4/21/94 
248 N. Main-10 Beds 
354-1559 
993 S. Main - 5 Beds 
353 - 8826 
"We honor local competilors 
aeUrtised pries" 
Your tanning i 
 Lea. *^f      T 
k 
